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Prof. Stephen Sekula
2/10/2010
Supplementary Material for PHY1308 (General Physics - Electricity and Magnetism)
ANNOUNCEMENTS

- **Homework 3:**
  - Due next Tuesday by 9:30am
  - Bonus problem from Homework 2!
    - due Friday by 5pm (see Homework 2)

- **Exam 1**
  - Thursday, Feb. 17
  - Covers Homework 0-2

- **I am traveling next week (late Tue-Sun)**
  - Contact Mr. Ferrante or Ms. Ginsberg for help
    (fferrante@smu.edu or jginsberg@smu.edu)
HOW TO STUDY FOR EXAM 1

- Review homework and quizzes
  - the types of problems on the exam will be like those on quizzes and homework
- Practice on problems in the chapters
  - the answers are all there - can you use what you know to solve those problems?
- Look at old Exam 1
  - see the class website archives